1) National Weeks of Action Highlight Spring Mobilization Against Apartheid

This spring there has been a surge of anti-apartheid activism focused around Two Weeks of National Anti-Apartheid Action, March 21-April 4. Groups in over 25 states in every region of the country held protest and educational events, particularly on the April 4th National Armband Day Against Apartheid and U.S. Racism. On that day there were anti-apartheid events in Washington DC, Atlanta, Portland, Springfield (Illinois), Tallahassee, Cambridge and at dozens of other locations.

These Weeks of Action highlighted nine months of organizing and were significant for the movement for several reasons.

1) During an election year the mobilization sent a strong message rejecting the Reagan policy of "constructive engagement" with South Africa and continued U.S. investment in that country. The movement for campus and legislative divestment has not been slowed by the talk of so-called "peaceful change" in southern Africa, and press coverage has mounted considerably.

2) The Weeks of Action sparked the activation of new campus anti-apartheid groups, particularly in the South, and heightened campus-community coordination.

3) The mobilization has set a basis on campuses for consistent programs of material aid work geared to refugee relief projects of the liberation movements. Anti-Apartheid groups at Stockton State College (NJ), Swarthmore College (PA), and Yale University organized fundraising "Runs For Freedom" and the Africa Fund also supported efforts at Concordia University in Montreal, Williams College, and Nassau Community College.

4) The Weeks of Action have also pushed forward the process of regional coordination and coalition building so important to increasing the movement's impact.

2) Northeast Strategy Meeting Set for Saturday May 26 at American Committee on Africa

It is vital to sustain the momentum of the Weeks of Action and to plan ahead for the Fall. On Saturday May 26 the ACOA will host a Northeast regional strategy meeting to plan for major coordinated action in the fall. We ask that student groups designate 2 people to attend the meeting and immediately call ACOA (212-962-1210) to give the names and home contact numbers. Let us know if you need housing. Community groups should contact us by May 1. The meeting will be held from 11am-5PM at the American Committee on Africa, 198 Broadway Rm 402 near Fulton Str (Take AA or E subway downtown from Port Authority or Penn Station to Chambers Street Stop).

The tentative agenda will be: 1) Assessment of Weeks of Action 2) Strategic Analysis of Anti-Apartheid Movement 3) Plan for fall action: a) Conference b) Mass actions

3) Recent Divestment Actions

December 1983: In Santa Cruz an ordinance was passed by voter referendum prohibiting the investment of city funds in any bank or financial institution doing business in or with South Africa.

December 13: Yale University's senior class, in a binding decision, voted 834-88 to keep their class fund out of South Africa related companies and banks.

February 4: The Wesleyan University Trustees decided to sell all $580,000 invested in Newmont Mining Company because of its South African involvement. The decision followed a student protest for divestment that same day.

March 1984: In Washington DC a bill became law which divests all city pension fund money in banks and corporations with ties to South Africa. The divestment involved between $65-70 million and is a major victory for the anti-apartheid movement. The measure became law when Congress failed to veto the bill which had passed unanimously in the DC City Council.

April 9: In Nebraska the state legislature passed a bill mandating divestment of state funds in 34 corporations and banks that have failed to make "good progress" in implementing the Sullivan Principles. While not a total divestiture the effort is considered successful given the state's conservatism.

April 14: Following student pressure, the Brown University Trustees adopted a policy of limited divestment from companies involved in South Africa.
COORDINATED NATIONWIDE PROTESTS TARGET U.S. SUPPORT FOR SOUTH AFRICA

New York, N.Y. April 9...In the largest anti-apartheid mobilization in several years, thousands of people throughout the country held protests against U.S. support of South African apartheid. The protests were focused around Two Weeks of National Anti-Apartheid Action from March 21 (anniversary of the 1960 Sharpeville Massacre in South Africa) through April 4 (anniversary of the assassination of Martin Luther King). The mobilization was coordinated by the American Committee on Africa (ACOA) and was initiated by an October 1983 National Student Conference of 300 organizers from 24 states. According to ACOA student coordinator Joshua Nessen, "These Weeks of Action have sent a strong message of opposition to U.S. investment in South Africa and to the Reagan Administration's policy of 'constructive engagement' with the white minority regime of South Africa."

In Washington DC a coalition of student groups from Georgetown, UDC, American, George Mason, and George Washington universities held activities beginning March 21 that culminated in a march and picket outside the South African embassy on April 4 opposing Reagan's policy of "constructive engagement". The April 4th marchers wore black armbands as part of a National Armband Day commemorating victims of apartheid and racism in the United States. In Los Angeles the armband day was also a focus for activists at UCLA who set up radio shows and a forum with several hundred participants on U.S. policy in southern Africa. On April 7 UCLA students also participated in a rally of 300 people organized by the USC anti-apartheid coalition which called for divestment of all state funds in corporations with ties to South Africa. During those same days activists in Portland, Oregon held a South Africa Awareness Week April 1-7 which featured a forum with South African Allan Boesak, president of the World Alliance of Reform Churches.

Action in the South was especially strong in Atlanta. On March 24 a rally involving students from six Atlanta-area schools commemorated the Sharpeville Massacre and was followed by an April 4 rally at the grave of Martin Luther King organized with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and stressing King's support of economic sanctions against South Africa. In the South protests and forums were also held at the University of Texas in Austin, Duke University in Durham, N.C., New Orleans, Charlottesville and Blacksburg Virginia, Lexington, Kentucky as well as at Florida State University in Tallahassee where a three day divestment mobilization took place.

PLEASE TURN OVER...
Illinois was at the center of activity in the Midwest during the Weeks of Action. On April 4 the Coalition for Illinois Divestment from South Africa (CIDSA) and AFSCME, the public employee union, organized 300 people to lobby at the state capitol for a divestment bill involving billions in state pension fund money. The lobbying effort was joined by students from the University of Illinois at Champaign who held a March 21 rally for divestment of 200 people addressed by David Ndaba of the African National Congress. Activists at Western Michigan University (WMU) in Kalamazoo held events beginning March 21 highlighted by an April 4 march of 100 people from the WMU campus to Kalamazoo College where a commemorative service for victims of apartheid and U.S. racism was held. During the Weeks of Action there were also activities in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio, Iowa, and North Dakota.

Groups throughout the Northeast were also active during the action weeks. At Yale University an April 1 rally for divestment attracted 300 participants and was followed by an April 6 commemoration of Solomon Mahlangu—an ANC activist hung in 1979—at which 200 people heard presentations from poet Dennis Brutus, Reverend Sipo Hlomela, and Tandi Gcobashe (all exiled South Africans). On that same day in New York City 250 people held a candlelight vigil outside the South African consulate calling for a halt to apartheid executions and support for legislation to divest billions in state pension fund money linked to South Africa through U.S. corporations.

Harvard University was the site of an April 4 march to President Bok’s office calling for divestiture of Harvard’s $500 million in South Africa linked stock, and on that same day a divestment rally was held at Princeton University. The Columbia University divestment committee held a March 21 Sharpeville commemoration followed by a campus-wide rally April 3, and at Dartmouth College ten days of activity were initiated by an April 4 event featuring Mel King—sponsor of the successful Massachusetts divestment legislation. From April 2-7 a student coalition at MIT in Cambridge held a South Africa Awareness Week which included presentations by the Nigerian Ambassador to the United Nations, SWAPO of Namibia, the ANC and the American Committee on Africa. In southern New Jersey activists at Stockton State College held two jog-a-thons to raise funds for Namibian refugees and a similar event was organized at Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania.

Canadian students at the University of Concordia in Montreal also mobilized for the Weeks of Action beginning with a fundraising drive for southern African refugees followed by forums with the ANC, Warren Allmand, a member of Parliament, and Gerard Gaudin, a provincial cabinet minister.

According to Brooke Baldwin of the Yale Coalition Against Apartheid, "The Weeks of National Action served to put our Administration and other university administrations on notice that the divestment movement is broad-based and permanent."
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